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■ASS STATE COLLEGIAN has 
asked for student opinion on 
suggested changes in curri- 
cula. They have been discussed sane- 
ly and widely hy trustees, faculty, 
and now students. They are: to in- 
stitute the Bachelor of Arts degree: 
to reduce the number of courses; to 
allow students to specialize at the 
end of his first year. A ballot will 
be submitted to the students and 
they are asked to state their views. 
Beside these parties the paper is 
printing letters from taxpayers, * h<> 
also feel that they have an interest 
In a state endowed school. 
JUNIORS RE-ELECT LINDHOLM 
TO PRESIDENCY - MUSKIE AND 
GORE ARE OTHERCLASS HEADS 
Presidents   Of  Two   Lower  Classes   Meet   De- 
feat  At  Polls—Lenore  Murphy  Again 
Vice-President Of Sophomores 
 «  
WALTER GAY IS NEW   |H     *J    Tfl,m f^ 
JUNIOR TREASURER 
r wnaa i earn 1 O 
Debate Friday 
In Little Theatre 
Betty Fosdick V.-Presideiit 
And Barbara Leadbetter 
Secretary of '33 
THE Amherst STUDENT editor- 
ially chastises some of the 
student body of that college 
for their wantonness in misusing the 
college library. Of the 200,000 vol- 
umes in the shelves an appalling 
number, in the thousands, have been 
taken and only a fraction are return- 
ed. The paper reminds these students 
that they have "browzing" facilities, 
that are denied in some colleges, and 
that if the undergraduates wish to 
avoid some prep school restrictions 
they had better be more considerate 
of the library. 
SKIDMORE WOMEN'S COLLEGE 
in New York State to re- 
vise, according to the plans of 
its curriculum Committee, the 
present grading system. Instead of 
the periodic marks that are now- 
issued, it is planned to maintain a 
record of the impressions that a 
student makes upon a professor, a 
list of his studies, only whether they 
be satistactory or not, and so be able 
to collect a digest of the intellectual 
development of the student by the 
end of her four years. Personal con- 
fidences are ruled out, emphasis 
placed entirely on intellectual 
growth. 
FOR those who do not realise 
their good lot in attending a 
college that is financially sound, 
the summary of the achievements of 
the president of a small mid-western 
institution is enlightening. Dr. Hen- 
ry C. Bedford became head of Penn 
College, Iowa, in 1931, ana faced the 
future with vast uobis looming aaead 
of him. Three months alter assuming 
office he had to givo creditors a 
mortgage for $65.00 0 to keep the 
buildings. Classes were threatened. 
Faculty served without pay, and 
purchases had to be paid in cash 
ISut a three year fight was success- 
ful and the college has recently been 
reorganized with firm financial 
standing. 
MRS. F. D. ROOSEVELT, wife 
oi tne President, makes paci- 
fism an euucalioiial problem, 
she says: "Teachers are responsible 
lo. U«c tcate oi mind in the younger 
generation mat is going to resort to 
war o,- peace. War While it lasls gives 
youth something that it craves. We 
must find a suDstitute, and in our 
education furnish youth with an ob- 
jective wnich they will feel is just as 
great as tne particular ideal chat 
they think is going to be brought 
aoout as a result of going to war. 
We must und tilings in sciiools that 
will appeal to youth's desire lor ad- 
venture and their willingness to 
sacrifice  themselves for an ideal". 
In the General College Elec- 
tions .Monday, Milton Lindholm 
"So was the only one of three class 
presidents to be re-elected, for in 
the sophomore class President 
Verdelle Clark was defeated by 
Edmund Muskie, while in the 
freshman class Charles Gore de- 
feated the present leader. Charles 
Markell. 
LOMBARDI   COMPLETES  YEAR  AS 
PRESIDENT   OF   STUDENT  COUNCIL 
LILLIAN BEAN IS IftLn Hnritv 'IS 
Student Editor, Defeated  Presidential Can- 
didate, -lean Murray. Is 
Cheney Bouse Adviser 
Southern College Team 
Has   Covered   7,000 
Miles This Year 
Lindholm defeated a field consist- 
ing of Bond Perry, Howard Norman, 
and Carl Milliken. Other members 
of the Claris of the 1935 to be elect- 
ed to positions of honor were: Betty 
Fosdick, vice-president: Barbara 
Leadbetter, secretary; and Walter 
Gay, treasurer. 
Ignore Murphy Re-elected 
Lenore Murphy was re-elected 
vice-president of the class of 1936, 
while Dorothy Staples succeeds Ber- 
nice Winston as secretary, and Wal- 
ter Conrad is the new treasurer who 
replaces Robert Saunders. 
In the class of 1937, Margaret 
Mek-her was elected vice-president: 
Ruth Merrill, secretary; and Ernest 
Robinson, treasurer. Defeated can-' 
aidates were vice-president, Priscilla 
Warren; secretary. tMillicent Thorp; 
and treasurer, Barney Marcus. 
Defeated  Candidates 
■Retiring officers in the junior 
elan are Francos Hiiyden, vicc-presi- 
■ l.-iit ; and Robert Kramer, treasurer. 
The candidates defeated in tbe elec- 
tion Monday were vice-president— 
Alice May, Madeline Mcllroy. pad 
Cluii lot!<• Harmon; secr«'tar>—Mar- 
garet IVrkins, Betty Durcll, and 
Lillian Bean: and troasiirci-— 
Charles Paige, Samuel Fuller, and 
John Gross. 
The defeated candidates in the 
class of 1!>8«1 were: President— 
Verdelle Clark, Kdward Wollniaii, 
aii<I Damon Stetson; vice-president 
—Constance Redstone, Ruth Conn, 
and Dorothy Wheeler; secretary— 
Sendee Winston, Ruth Rowe, and 
Isabella Flemings; and treasurer— 
Harry Keller, Doiiald Gautier, anil 
Delino Knagonio. 
Kdmund Muskie '36 and Carleton 
Mabee '36 meet the University of 
Florida in a debate here Friday, 
evening in the Little Theatre. 
March 23, and thus bring to a close 
the current debating season for men. 
The Bates speakers have the affirm- 
ative on the question that the power 
of the President should be sub- 
stantially increased. There will be no 
decision, but the debate will be fol- 
lowed  by an  open  forum. 
Like Bates, the University of Flo- 
rida participates in many debates 
and makes a specialty of trips. This 
discussion with Bales is but one- of | 
nine debates on the present trip. A 
few of the other schools are Prince- | 
ton, Yale, Rutgers, Fordham. and 
the University of Maine. So far this 
year, Florida debaters have partici- 
pated in 3 2 debates away from home. 
This has meant a mileage of approx- 
imately 7.000 miles which compares 
favorably with the Bates record, if 
we leave out the recent 10,000 mile 
Canadian tour of Frank Murray and 
Ted  Seam on. 
The two Florida speakers are H. \ 
II. Motley. .Jr.. of Jacksonville. Flor- 
ida and John S. Levin of Gainesville. 
Florida. Both men are experienced 
speakers. Mr. Motley has already 
participated in eleven intercollegiate 
debates. Mr. Levin has had three 
years of debating activities. In 1931 
he toured the South, and in 1932 
and in 1933 he toured the Mid-West 
I in a series of debates. 
Julius y. Lombard] brings to a close this month a year of service 
as president of the Hates Student Council. In many respects the 
presidency of the men's governing body is the outstanding honor that 
the men of the college eata bestow on any individual, and it is certain 
that the position is one that a majority desire to attain, but few 
are anxious to retain. Bates College places in the hands of the Stu- 
dent Council president a great" deal of responsibility, and Lombard] 
has had many opportunities to use his authority as the delegated 
leader of tne men. 
One year aj.'o. in accepting the office, Lombard] issued the fol- 
lowing statement: 
"Our job is no small one. For that reason we appre- 
ciate even more the trust which the student body has placed 
in our hands. There are many things which the Student 
Council will try to do during the next year for the better- 
ment of the campus. Like any other such organization the 
strength of the Student Council depends primarily upon its 
members and supporters, therefore success in any of these 
endeavors will hinge directly upon the close cooperation re- 
ceived from the student body. We hope the Student Coun- 
cil will express the will of the students, and as a body in- 
vested with sufficient power for expression we shall make 
every effort to voice and uphold the opinions of the ma- 
jority,  whom  we  represent." 
.Monday a new Student Council president is to be elected, and 
the statement made a year ago is of interest at this time. 
Men Of College To Hold Special 
Election Monday To Select New 
Student Council Representatives 
Julius   Lombardi   To   Retire   As   President- 
List   Of   Junior   Class   Nominees 
Is   Still   Incomplete 
Men of the college will hold a special election Monday to select repre- 
sentatives for the Student Council. All of the men of Hie four c]aaMS are 
eligible to vote for the nominees of each of the three lower classes, and 
it  is expected  that  a   large  percentage of  the  men  will   take advantage of 
the opportunity  to elect a  new president  to succeed Julius  l.omhardi.  and I Houses,   while  Jeannette  Walker   '37 
to elect the other member*.. 
CATHERINE CONDON SUCCEEDS 
PATRICIA ABBOTT AS PRES. 
OF WOMEN'S STUDENT GOV'T 
New Head Has Served As Secretary-Treasurer 
And Sophomore Representative- 
Edith Milliken Vice-Pres. 
Announces Staff 
Harold Bailey Replaces 
Bond   Perry   As 
News Editor 
John Dority '35, new editor-in- 
chief of the STUDENT, has selected 
a new staff for the paper that will 
begin work after vacation. Editor 
Thomas    Musgrave    and     Managing 
Catherine Condon ':!."> was elect- 
ed president of the Women's Stu- 
dent Government Association, one 
of the most coveted appointments 
that may be won by a Bates girl. 
In the election she defeated -lean 
Murray '36 who was vice presi- 
dent of the Association  last  year. 
Prior to her election as president Editor Isidore Arik with the other 
Miss Condon was secretary-treas- 
urer and sophomore representa- 
tive of the women's group. Up- 
on taking office she will replace 
Patricia Abbott ':S4, who has 
headed the Association this past 
year. 
senior members of their staff are to 
retire  following  this issue. 
Harold Bailey '36 is to suc- 
ceed Bond Perry '3 5 as News 
Kditor on the STUDENT staff. 
During the past year Bailey has 
done more work on the paper 
than any other member of his 
class. 
Elizabeth   Saunders    '34,    present 
Women's  Editor,   is   to   be  replaced 
by Dorothy Kimball '3 5.    At present 
Kim ball    is    Women's    Sports 
Under the new regime Edith Milli- 
ken '36 will be vice-president and 
Lillian    Bean    '35    has    been    elected 
tary-treasurer. They replace Editor. 
Jean Murray, vice-president last; The new sports editor is to be 
jrear, and the new president who Kobert Saunders '36, who replaces 
was secretary-treasurer. Nathan   Milbury   '34.     Damon   Stet- 
The  remainder  of  the  association j son '36 is to be Debating Editor, re- 
that    has    been    elected    will    have! placing  Albert   I.   Oliver  '34;   while 
beth   Fosdick  '35  as spnior ad-1 Rosie Gallinari '35  is to be the new 
viser of Milliken and Whittier| 
Houses. Evelyn Anthol will be the 
senior adviser  lo  Hacker and  Chai e 
Rutledge '34 In 
Special Recital 
Missionary From 
Persian Gulf To 
Speak To-night 
Dr.   Harold   Storm 
Brought Here By 
Y Groups 
Dr. Harold Storm will speak to a 
joint V. M. and Y. W. C. A. meeting 
in Chase Hall this evening at . 
o'clock. He is a medical missionary 
from Muscat on the Persian Gulf. 
Sometimes men on foot carry pa- 
tients as many as 24 miles to visit 
his weekly dispensary in a distant 
town. Besides the graphic interest of 
what he has to say .he has the added 
attraction   of   bcins   a   brilliant 
Kobert Rutledge '34. who was a 
feature entertainer at the Auburn 
Theater last week, appeared in Au- 
burn last night in a special Operatic 
Aria Recital at the Phil-Harmonic 
Stud:o. .He sang the Prologue from « 
Pagliacci. 
In   the  program    at   the    Auburn.   8,ncero   8peaker. 
which was attended by a large num- 
ber  of   Bates    student*,    he    sang 
TSfl   \JT& Tff%3rS   SSU Bates is one of many 
to    Rio,      and      un    w    "<" colleges to hear of his adventures. 
Mandalay. 
and 
Dr. Storm is now making his head- 
New  York     during    his 
Ti 
According to the Blue Book Con- 
stitution, the candidate from the 
cla/ts of 1935 receiving the largest 
number of votes will automatically 
be elected president of the Council. 
In this respect, all of the Junior 
nominees will be eligible for the 
presidency which entails the privi'.-1 
ege of presiding at Student Assem- 
blies and of calling meetings of the ; 
.Men's Assembly. 
Election Postponed 
The election would have been held ( 
last  Monday  but  was  postponed  be-i 
cause   of  the   fact   that   the   juniors, 
have   not  as  yet  selected    a  list   of! 
nominees that  is satisfactory  to the 
present  Student  Council.     A  junior 
class meeting is suppesed to be held I 
this  week   to  make   some    arrange- 
Tt. '■ ment for completing the list of nom- i 
ib I inees. 
Milton Lindholm, Walter Gay, and 
Samuel Fuller, the present Student 
Council members from the class of 
1935. are automatically renominated | 
and are eligible for the presidency. 
Bond Perry and John Dority have1 
also been nominated as candidates, 
and the Student Council and .Faculty 
Committee have designated these 
men as satisfactory nominees. 
Joy  Dow,  Dorrance  Coieman.  and 
Carl   Milliken    were    nominated    as 
candidates,  but  they  were  ruled  off 
the list.    The men of the class at the 
meeting scheduled for this week may 
'.ake some action  on  this  matter. 
Sophomore Candidates 
Candidates  for  the class  of   1936 
are Stanton Sherman, Edmund  Mus- 
cle, Robert Saunders,    Frank    Man- 
ling,   Henry  Brewster,    and    Morns 
Drobosky.    Sherman and Muskie are 
the present members of the Council. 
For the class of 1937, the present 
STUDENT To Give 
Results Of Council 
Elections Mondav 
Results of the Student 
Council election Monday will 
In- announced through the 
facilities of the Hates STU- 
DENT that evening, stu- 
dents may call II DO after 
seven o'clock, en* go to i 'liaise 
Hall where the results will 
be posted. 
There will be no issue of 
the STUDENT next week. 
This issue is the final one to 
be published during the edi- 
torship of Thomas MusRiave. 
and  Carol  Wade  '37  are  to  be   the 
Sophomore  representatives. 
•In the case of the Women's Stu- 
dent Government Association the 
defeated candidate for the presi- 
dency, who this year is Jean Mur- 
ray, will be the senior adviser for) 
Cheney lH« 
The  office   of    secretary-treasurer 
for  Sodalltas   Latina   has  also  been | 
conferred   upon   Miss   Condon   as    a I 
result of this year's election. 
Intercollegiate Editor, taking the 
place of Margaret Hoxie '35. Miss 
Hozie, on the new staff, is to be 
Women's  Sports Editor. 
Bond Perry '35 is to be the new 
Managing Editor on Dority's staff. 
In tin business department, James 
'35 succeeds Charles Povey 
':; I as Advertising Director, while 
Ralph Musgrave '35 takes the place 
of Harold Smith '34 as Business 
Mai B 
i HE sad estate of education is 
attested by the most prominent 
example of municipal negli- 
gence—Chicago. That city has just 
paid over tour million doliars to its 
17,0 00 teachers ;for their salaries 
tor the month of May 1933. Just a 
year late and in that time there 
have been reports of suicides, rob- 
beries, etc, by these people who are 
litted by education and general 
training to be the scholars and the 
teachers of the younger generation. 
Hut they bear the brunt of the first 
cuts. 
OF interest i" the current strug- 
gles between the employees and 
the auto magnates, with the 
impending strikes, is the way that 
Henry Ford neatly outsmarted the 
Auto Chamber of -Commerce, ac- 
cording to the Washington Merry 
Go Round. The Chamber, sensing 
the present trouble, had prepared a 
report that the industry would ad- 
vance pay io percent and cut hours 
the same. Ford, on the day before 
the announcement, came out for a 
J5 a day minimum, and the Cham- 
ber, chagrined, was thwarted. Hen- 
ry, meanwhile, reaps the profits, as 
he feverishly makes cars for spring 
delivery. 
ORGANISATIONS without men- 
tion are watching with breath- 
less interest the tight in the 
nation's capitol for money, federal 
funds, to keep the schools open next 
fall. Some of the money will be 
. used to reopen schools that have 
been shut down for some time. One 
hundred million is ar-ked, and the 
commanding Influence of the propo- 
nents of the measure indicate some 
a«lon. .     ...j; 
Musical Clubs And Individual 
Artists  Qive  Brilliant  Concert MacFarlane Club 
Arranges Vesper 
member is George Scouffas, and the 
nominees are Norman Kemp. Fred- 
erick Martin, and William  Metz. 
At the elections a year ago, Julius 
Lombardi and George Olds '35 were 
the only two members to be re-elect- 
i ed. and Olds is not in college at the 
present time. Since the majority of 
the  men   have  voted  to  abolish  the 
; rule which enables present members 
of the Student Council to be auto- 
matically   renominated.    it   may    be 
; that some of the present members of 
1 the  Council  will  not be  re-elected. 
Voting  In   Gym 
At the special election  Monday  ;t 
is likely that the men will  be give-i 
an opportunity lo elect candidates to 
the Athletic Council.     This     matter 
was  not taken  care of last  Monday. 
The  election  will  be  held  in    the 






Betty   Fosdick   Is   Re- 
elected To Vice- 
Presidency 
John Gross '35 defeated Walter 
Norton '35 for the presidency of the 
Politics Club in the elections Mon- 
day. The retiring president is Don- 
ald M. Smith '34. who reply. 1 
Theodore Seamon '34 when the lat- 
ter withdrew to go on a debating 
tour  of Canada. 
Betty  Fosdick  '35  was re-elected 
vice-president of the organization, a 
position that she was first elected 
to when the   Men's   and   Women's 
Continued   on   Page   :i 
Frances Hayden 
And Ruth Rowe 
Lead Y. W. C. A. 
Ruth    Jellison,    Secre- 
tary—Marjorie Fair- 
banks, Treas. 
Frances Hayden '35. present vice- 
president of the Y. .W. C. A. and 
for thn— years vice-president of her 
class, was elected Monday to be 
pn idem of the Young Women's 
Christian Association. She defeat- 
id Josephine Springer '35, and suc- 
ceeds  Olive  Grover  '34. 
Ruth Rowe '36, a prominent de- 
baler, is the new Y. W. vice-presi- 
dent, while Ruth Jelli3on '37 is sec- 
retary and Marjorie Fairbanks '36 
is treasurer. 
In electing the present vice-presi- 
dent to lie president, the Y. W. C. 
A. is apparently establishing a pre- 
.1 at, tor Miss Grover was vice- 




SSSIKiliifsSWT   Serviced Sunday     For Decorations 
under the di- Bates Musical Clubs, 
rection   of   Seldon     T.     Crafts,     pre-lbers. 
sent™ in   the  Chapel   Monday   eve- 
ntng a cone 
tm% TlVcToilcKC community  and 
of  I^wlston-Auburn      music     lovers. 
the second annual   conceit 
The Garnet Trio  played two num- , 
Serenade."   by    Victor    :He:- 
Spanish  Dance by  Mosz- 
three 
mu- 
Production  Of  Macbeth  Is  New 
Feather In 4-A Players' Cap 
t,o,|H-"»arc>c"ted by the^ Clubs. 
ram.opene_d_uW.thsothree 
Crafts con- 
Hungarian Dances" nos   7 
that 
waltz 
and     the 
Un- 
fol- 
selections   by   the     Orphic 
symphony orchestra,  Mr. 
ducting:  " ungarian a 
and  S     "Valse     des    -Fleurs, 
purely'   melodious     seductive 
nimher  by Tschaikowsky 
first  movement .of Schubert's 
fin'shed Symphony. 
""The orchestra  >«■»««"   Lu_ 
lowed  bv soprano solos by  Miss  L,ti 
'?enne  Blanchard  *&**•*»£ 
„.j-_    «i«t    «nnir    "None    Dui    uie 
charm    and   was   rendered  specially 
efferc"iveaby stringed accompan.ment 
Mta Ellen Bailey 36 was her ac 
companist for the lighter , selection 
"Who'll buy my Lavender. 
The only other vocal soloist on 
the program was Sylvester Carters 
whose tones are sheer beauty, espe- 
cially in the Negro spirituals which 
he sings surpassingly well Two of 
MIM he gave: "Didn't It Rain ' and 
••There's a. Man Coin' .Round," also 
the soul-stirring song "Up -from 
Tears" by Weaver 
Thinkin'." by Fischer. 
Mr Carter conducted the two se- 
lections by the Men's Glee Club, both 
Sendldl/rendered   andy-»gS 
pealing  song  ' Just 
You. 
(clans, all sen._. 
Norman De Marco plays the vio- 
lin. Clyde Holbrook. 'cello and Al- 
mus Thorp, piano Mr. DeMarco 
further demonstrated his skill b> 
rendering two solo numbers: sou- 
venir" by Drdla and Romberg s 
"Lover Come Back to Me." Heatao 
conducted  The  Little  Symphony, or- 
Special   Lenten   Pro- 
gram In Chapel At 
4:30 P. M. 
Music bv the Bates Choral So- 
ciety. Sylvester Carter. Lucienne 
Blanchard.   and   Josiah    Smith, or- 
chestra  in   an  arrangement by  Brie- 
*%£ ^arnerQuTrtefof  girl  Stag-'.S3KT-« feature the special  Len- 
recentlv     organized     group, . te„  service  that will be held  .n  the 
Thirst Chord." by Sullivan.   Bates Chapel .Sunday  afternoon  un- 
accompaniment,   return-  der   the  auspices  of  the   McFarlane 
to hearty applause   club.     Seldon  T.  Crafts,  director  of 
No   Hiding   Place, mnsic   at   the  college   will   conduct. 
These  accomplished   Tne public is invited. 
Down   There. lLdcienne Blanch-,      Meditation  is  under  the  guidance 
•VT*r    st soprano: Beatrice Grover I of the-Rev.  Ernest Robinson   pastor 
ST.'  M    onrano? Elizabeth    Wilson ' of the Park  Memorial church.  Port- 
a*?c-Doris  Maxim.  '36.  2d   ,and.    The nro 
ers,   a 
sang 
with   organ 
Ing in recognition 
with  a  spiritual 
There.' 
By  Robert  <;.   Bcrkelnian 
That Shakespearean tragedy is 
not beyond the reach and grasp of 
the English 4A Players was dem- 
onstrated to capacity audiences in 
the Little Theater. Thursday. Friday 
evenings, March 8-9. For several 
years the Players have produced a 
Shakespearean comedy annually. 
"Macbeth." if the reviewer is not 
mistaken, was their first attempt at 
poetic   tragedy—a   new   feather   for 
^fi    2d 
'34.   1st  alto;   uoria  ma*'—.    "- 
3ltA solo novelty and one of «toKM 
xylophone 
it," by Ed 
Almus  Thorp,    ac 
nf  the  evening   was    the 
°o!o Gauthier's "The Secret," by - 




a-wear)'in'   for 
ward   Small 
C°Xngrand c.imax of this interest- 
ing   and   varied    program    was    the 
hree concluding  numbers   sung   by 
he   Choral   Society     conducted     by 
Bates talent has yet produced. 
Andante Cantabile"    Tschaikowsky 
Processional 
"Beneath the Cross of Glory 
Invocation 
Anthem _ ... 
-Ride on in Majesty" Scott 
Bates  Choral   Society,  with  solo  by 
Lucienne   Blanchard   '34 
Scripture  Reading 
Chorus 
-Go  to  Dark   Gethsemane 
Choral  Society 
Whole Tone Of Dance 
One Of Neatness 
And Fineness 
By a staff Reporter 
Circumstance—or was it the thun- 
dering herd?—drove us to the wall 
at Chase Saturday night, the better 
to observe you all, my dears. Young 
loves and true loves were there en 
masse tripping the patent fantastic 
and  cooing as they went. 
Stolid Chase, with its hale of so- 
briety, gave o'er quite nicely to the 
festive roar. Black and white were 
the predominent colors, at least in 
mural  decorations,     but  intimations 
of   spring   and     summer     were   the! quire  well-planned     scene     shifting 
variegated hues which adorned lithe ! and studied  lighting  effects.     Many 
warrant special applause. His un- 
torced facial expression, his hands, 
his heart-felt speech, and particular- 
ly the finef.^e with which he sensed 
a'.l the subtle modulations between 
the storming, brazen king of vio- 
lence and the fear-haunted man of 
Introspection,—all went to make his 
Macbeth the climactic achievement 
of his 4A career. Without the praise- 
worthy support given him. however, 
bis   performance     might    have  been 
impelling their  already  well-decorated  cap.  A j ineffectual;   without    his 
good share of the credit for the sue-] excellence    the    whole    play 
Noble 
cess should go to the director. Prof. 
Robinson, without whose careful 
casting, diligence, and matured 
judgment the performances might 
have been lamentable failures. 
Harmonious Cooperation 
The most laudable feature of the 
whole production was the harmoni- 
ous cooperation of the three dozen 
players and the behind-the-scenes 
workers. The rapidly changing, of- 
ten brief episodes of "Macbeth," 
Shakespeare's  swiftest   tragedy,    re- 
Offertory 
Communion in A nat 





\h ves—the orchestra! One pro- 
found critic remarked that they were 
no better than the Bobcats, hut that 
they  certainly  were  a  neat  looking 
outfit. ,   .   . 
Perhaps this critic was reminded 
of our Junior Cabaret (in 1932) 
when the orchestra ottered up from 
Portland in business suits of all 
kinds and sizes and really very am- 
ateurish. Praises to the Sophomores 
for getting a snappy looking band 
In  fact,  the     whole     tone  of  tne 
in the audience, considering the 
serious handicap of cramped space, 
marvelled at the expedition of the 
staging, and approved enthusias- 
tically the device of darkening the 
lights instead of using the curtain. 
All that was left to be desired, at 
least the first night, was a breath of 
cool air; the porter's shivering—no 
fault of «us*ell Milnes—was more 
enviable  than convincing. 
Fine  Work By Holbrook 
If  any  individual's work  is  to  be 
<; selected    from    this    production    in 
Continued on Pag; 2 
dance was one of neatness and fine- i yhich   coaperaUon   was  the  shining 
"Continued oFrage S '. star, that of Clyde Holbrook would 
have been as comic as it actually 
was occasionally in unintended 
places. 
Witches   Impressive 
The size of"*the cast precludes in- 
dividual commendations. Certain 
scenes, though, stand out in the 
reviewer's mind with special insis- 
tence. The witches—'Louise Geer, 
Mlllicent Thorp, and Margaret Mel- 
cher—thanks to superb lighting and 
to their own well-trained katzen- 
jammer. developed the weird at- 
mosphere as impressively as pro- 
fessionals. In their way they were 
as artistically effective as anything 
can, dimly lighted and suggestively 
in the drama. The murder of Dun- 
staged, was strongly acted by both 
Macbeth and his spouse. Ruth Coan. 
The hiccoughing porter, Russell 
Milnes, was welcomed comic relief, 
although the muffled knocking at 
his gate was not so sharply alarm- 
ing as Thomas DeQuincey might 
have wished. The Poesque light on 
the face of Banquo at the feast 
(William Haver) and th» codding 
h=ad.—io  fact,  the  whole  effect   of 
i  
Continued  on Pag^ 3 
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The Bates Student      NOT EVEN THE YOUNGEST 
STRIKE ! __   X0E rpoN a time there was a college paper with a b; it og 
TT IS regrettable that during the * ^ average of about .500. which is a great improvement 
1 JSd^Co^cTSSSCi^ffl:^^ Borne batting averages, and a good deal worse tha* 
week mention was made to a strike \ „thers. And although this certain paper tailed to click everj 
on the campus. it managed to blunder into some things that have troubled eol 
It is easy, however, to understand ,mon for Sllllle ti,ne ami promise to perplex them m the future. 
how thte remark came about.   Even cement  what is it now? and What   to   do   in   case of another 
cnerta«e„ T^pS.S.bl.^lk. ^  war are but two of them.    Moreover, at times the^ newspaper U-.. 
and »ay   things   that   they  ifs cudgels over matters a little nearer homo,  it even broke 
after.     And last  week   ,:        by su„Kesting changes in customs whieli had become pet 




regret  soon 
therewere some people of this tern-I hv tradlti^''So   as a result, and as might be expected, a small nuin- 
perament  at   the   meeting;wfco d.d   j*   rf   «J^ ^ ^^ ^ ^   ^   ,iberty   r„;lli,. wh i
not understand the motives and tl 
theory of the men who proposed the 
amendments. They, in their charac- 
teristic manner, felt that a personal 
element was involved and that the 
fcsue was possible only if pressure 
was   applied.     Nevertheless,  one   of 
tho men who planned to explain his   n()t a]u-avs safe and sane.' 




perate point of view. The tenor of 
the meeting was one of moderation 
and reserve. No noise was forth- 
coming from the hall, and the as- 
sembly  broke  up  in  order. 
It is difficult to understand how 
the idea of strike can be taken 
seriously. For anyone who knows 
the college man realises that the 
student is not anxious to know who 
is who about him and what goes 
on on the campus; he cares less 
what is happening off th& campus; 
and he cares not at all about an is- 
sue that might require some thought 
that has to be sustained (or even 
one day. He is fundamentally con- 
servative, although there nre some 
radical ones. And he is oblivious 
to all things except those at which 
he can dabble in an informal way. 
It is an unfortunate state of affairs, 
but it is a true one. 
There are those who attack the 
complacency, and there are those 
who uphold it. The latter, we are 
sorry to say. are in the majority. 
But the point is that the idea of 
strike i.4 not one that would be re- 
sorted to by students. It is contra- 
wise to the feelings of the larger 
part of them. 
INTELLECTUAL 
PROLETARIAT 
noise; by day and by night the air was filled with 
recriminations. 
Shortly after, however, these young men Who ran the college 
paper put "their ears a little closer to the ground, and heard things. 
Some one was saving. "1 like this and I like that because you are 
But when this was told to others their re- 
ply was always the same. "Radicals." they would shout. "What 
are you trying to do—make people think.'-' The editors were told 
thai that was impossible. 
F THE newspaper had failed to make people think, at least it had 
made them talk. Which was. of course, judged in the cool lighl 
of the morning something of a triumph. Because young men. thosi 
in college, at any rate, do not tarry to consider changes if the path to 
change seems to offer the semblance of resistance. On provocation 
they will pause and talk, however. They are generally willing to 
take the credit for bearing the hope of the world on their sometimes 
thin shoulders, but when it comes to a showdown. Cicero had it fig- 
ured correctly, when he said, "Let no new precedents be established. 
These same young men who ran the college paper admitted oil 
enough that they had made mistakes. 
them. They were often forced to rationalize their unfortunate posi- 
tion with the slightly threadbare assertion that the spice of life is in 
its inaccuracy. But this, as anyone will tell you. is an exceedingly 
embarrassing*, precarious, and sometimes untenable position to main- 
tain. Often enough their tight-roping attitude was caused by the 
perfectly logical desire to offend no one. but to say some thing thai 
simply cried to hi' said. As lime went on. nevertheless, this offering 
of new plans to normally torpid young people, both men and women, 
resulted in either of two things: indifference or wrangling disagree- 
ment. 
Of the  two  thes. 
latter, alth 
five.    At 
(■.. LTnivers- 
tudenl 
■ bsoluti iy 
I   ths 
move the 
ore;     w 
too. 
\\, following verbal 
from  the Univei ' 
oga: "in '. 
-  'red   tradition. 
nt an 
ave  asked  that  no 
Junior prom. 
\,i. be checked 
oarers are ad- 
prom." 
\\:;:. to 
bit of news might 
be interesting: The editor of a west- 
ern college publication recently tried 
a little experiment which had a very 
humorous result. They were trying 
to determine how many people get 
thi true import of what they read. A 
petition was drawn up and 
around the campus. It was returned 
So had many of those about signed by 300    students    and three 
professors, signifying their endorse- 
ment. The petition advocated mass 
suicide by decapitation on a certain 
day. 
This good advice from  the Tufts 
Weekly  is  always  helpful: 
: You  have two alternatives: 
Your professor is either hard or easy. 
If he is easy 
?OU  have  nothing  to  worry about. 
I If he is ha id 
you have .two alternatives: 
l \  VOTAGE iVi:\KAXT 
Les   enfants   simaginent   souven 
aux     .'.ages.   Etant   petite  fil- 
6aUse   ce   reve.   puisque   je 
alee depuiS le Connecticut jus- 
,   Missouri.  Tous  les  incidents 
.;,,   ,i  ..,,..,     afont    enchantee.     Les 
d'attentes m'ont stu- 
petW !. Je ne m'etais jamais senti ■ s; 
Tous 1' s sens se precipitaieni 
due j'ayats  pern 
is Mais    j'ai toujour? 
I fiain  de  ma  m£re  <iu: 
tout malheur. Je m'ir.- 
p an guichet. Je ne 
D   du   tarif,   ei   je   cro 
It les billets gratis!   On 
demander    un    bi 
...    Ion    mOn    Klee. 
as    •    trajn   I     wagon 
■•     ■   li neuse- 
John Dority '35 
Succeeds David 
As 4-A President 
Margaret Perkins New Fuller And Kramer Also 
1    Vi^-Pvesident-Tie        E^t.0?1^5 Go 
Gay President 




In Next Fall 
WaH     (lay '35 wa ted presi- 
■    .,  result of the electtoi "    ' the.Vawtty C. : , ;... a result 
iJt  Mondav init* '"'    sym,' of  tb    balloting Monday.     He   de- 
lated Undholm   tor    thp 





several   leading   rol      in    the    past 
recent   p 
h   idi ■   ; 
■     of   the   Qhrl 
leader of this organiza- 
■ollege a shuvi 
William Stone '35 is the new vice- 
defeated    Edward 
•;.       :      while  Samuel   Fuller   6>- 
; Frank Pendleton for the jsosi- 
isurer.     The   new   secre- 
Robert   Kramer who defeat- 
irake. 
Th       retiring     officers,    besides 
are: Howard Milieu '34. 
Raymond 
Robert    Butler 
:rer. 
will not tak» of- 
intil  next  fall. 
ebaque foie «ine le portenr me-j and wa. r can-   • ; ■. ;".f   "„"'.". 
dens encore des bfinebres •'■,: .   v..lm [a 
sans   fond  et  de   I'odenr  etrange  de f  m  . .         ;     ,.          .    ,orB   i„  "Alice 
I'alr. Le mouvemant e!  i                 flu _..,_,. . ,   -,,,.   u,e 
train   m'ont donn^e la sensation de , drama le 
m'en allsr dans  quelque  pays ensm-      ;u,. ' ,      ,, 
cele oil je ne savais <iuoi d'extraordi- 
m'attendait. 
Le  wagon-restaurant  m'a  etonnee   n ,.,,.. 
Is ,,as comprendre ,. .   , ■    ,; .     •-. 
youthful  newspapermen vastly  preferred  the I Either you study or you bluff, 
onirh ii was seen thai even this was a eompromised objec-'H :°" study hard 
east it showed that their efforts had not been totally  in  ^yofwulT*^ l° * 
(eminent   on  cuisinait     dans   un  tel 
petit morcean de cuisine. J^etals sQ- 
re   liu'i!   n'y  avail      pas     lit  de   plai 
POUT  le poele de cuisine et la filaci.'- 
re aiixquels J'etaiS accoutume. Quand 
les gargons ont paru dans l'entree de 
la cuisine, je    tremblais    de    peat 
uu'ils ii-   tombenl  avanl qu'ils arri- 
;• la table. Les mets tremblaient, 
ils ne tonibaieni  jamais. 
Quand   le  train  mnrchait a  toute 
me tenais assise a la fe- 
etre pour volr le panorama q"i 
ou   .ieeoutais   quelque   histoire 
qUe   | mo  racontait.     Mais 
by  M  
Bates Sti 
Top Of Eastern 
Debate 
■ in i 
\ain.    And they pondered seriously  if a   part  of their not-too-vast j y,H1 haVe'two alternatives: 
reading public offered the comment that the only evident   purpose   Either your bluff works or it doesn't. 
e | served bv their organ of "distorted   opinion"   was   misrepresenting WITH   THK    prospect    of    mor 
me3" l£B£ "from "iaTT. I facts.     They  wei 
this spring, the question again come; 
to us to ask:  Where are they going? 
What will they do? 
Will they wear out shoe leather in 
a futile search for employment? 
Will they, in the bitterness of dis- 
appointment, develop in this coun- 
try a discontented intellectual pro- 
letariat such as exists in Germany 
and Poland, signs of which are al- 
ready appearing in the United 
States. 
It is quite safe to say "yes" to all 
these questions. And, we must no! 
forget to add, some 100 more will 
be graduated next year, and, on the 
whole, will receive the same results. 
As Sir Arthur Carrie, late head of 
McCill University pointed out. 
"How can you expect anything els;? 
if the educated youth of our land 
discover  that  the  world  has  no  use 
folks. Alumni, Alumnae, friends, just critics, and so forth who ad- 
mitted that with the undesirable flairs, it was still the best college 
paper in New   Kngland. for the college was in thai   seel ion  of the 
country.    And they smiled.    For. they remembered, 
"None of us is infallible—not even the youngest." 
student who is just plain indiffer- 
ent. He goes to college without 
knowing just why; his folks foot 
the bill. He seldom questions what 
his professors set forth. He gets 
his degree and becomes one of the 
millions. 
Tho conservative falls into the 
.second class. He finds comfort in 
the status quo; why should he argue 
and dream and plan and strive for a 
change ? The here and now is its own 
defense and justification. This 
group  is  quite  often   versed   in   his- 
Sophomore Dance 
Continued from Page 1 
tory or literature, but dynamic con- 
for them? They demand the right t«) | elusions are not in the nature of its 
live, to work, to prosper. The United I members. 
States  must  face  the  problem  of  a 
growing   manhood     determined     tc ; 
take its place in the general scheme 
of things." 
Society is faced today with two i 
discontented forces—the man on the ; 
street with an empty stomach, and | 
the trained minds with nothing to | 
occupy them but reflection. It is; 
the latter, the intellectual proletar- 
iat, that ia causing growing alarm ; 
to modern business. 
The main basis for this fear 
could be found perhaps in the two 
words used to characterize the 
group—discontented and hungry. 
Hunger can be satisfied with food, 
but criticism, when it has a sound 
basis, cannot be answered so easily. 
The leader, of our society see this 
and begin to fear for the institu- 
tions that they  have  built up. 
Such fear is foolish and idle. The 
next generation is bound to intro- 
duce change into a system that 
brought about the present condi- 
tions. Poverty, crime, war. and im- 
morality, all of them must go. If 
this reaction must come is it not bet- 
ter to come from the discontented 
intellectual than from the hungry 
mob in the streets? 
Sitting tight on faulty institution! 
seems a failing of the times. That 
the younger generation has the 
courage to attack and the desire to 
reform should be a source of satis- 
faction rather than fear. We can- 
not forever "sit tight." Man's life 
is a progress not a station. 
TYPES OF STUDENTS 
ANALYZING college students has 
become a popular pastime for 
critics of higher education, 
and with their findings one group 
attacks the methods of educating, 
and another attacks the number be- 
ing educated. As good a classifica- 
tion of students as we have heard 
was expressed a few weeks ago by 
Dean Wayne Morse, of the Oregon 
Law School. 
'Five types of students enter into 
the hall of learning, points out the 
Dean.     The  first  type  includes    the 
ness. The whole party was well sys- 
tematized. 
A standard of decoration has been 
set which it will be very difficult for 
future committee to attain. It all 
goes to prove that simplicity is the 
most lasting type of beauty and the 
most tolerable. A smooth floor, a 
smooth orchestra, a smooth girl 
and a smooth  party. 
It it  works you don't need to worry. 
If it doesn't work 
You  have two alternatives: 
Either   von   are  conditioned   or  you 
flunk". 
If you  are conditioned 
You don't have to worry . 
If  you  flunk 
You don't have to worry any longer. 
Therefore, why worry? 
What is believed to be the flrst 
photoplay produced by college stu- 
dents was given its first showini 
cently In Waterville when the Colby 
Camera Club ehibited mast success- 
fullj    "F ■ ins    M rri »i ilby", 
with 
ing  roles.  The film  purpoted  to  tel 
the st( ; •■    of how    the White    Mule 
:ame to be the official Colby nfas 
How's   for   the   Bates   Camera   Club 
getting  busy  and  Aiming 'The  Mye- 
if the Stolen Bobcat"? 
quand un coup de sltflel   annon Del 
le  train   sarreterait  bientot,  je L,.l4.,,     :, . • ,; •.   ,,,    ,     .1-0   k 
ais immediatement pleine d ae- j_:lf.iv(,tt,,i ,ae first loss in two 
tivite.   J'aidais   a   descendre   les   ba- Friday   night  a 
Eages 6 I   file'   et  puis je me halais a |wffl 
me  mettre  dans  la  queue  devant  la ,,.,. | .,.   -,,„ Sea- 
ports. Quand nous arrivions enfin au mon    (i( ,- ,,, .,                  ;;.,.     [n 
quai. le tontroleur me descendait di'                     . ,;,..,,, ti,;,    best 
wagon, ei  j'attendals fierement one 
ma  mere descende. 
Theresa Buck '84. 
COUNCIL ON RELIGION 
The two members elected from 
the student body at large to mem- 
bership   in   the  Council   on   Reli 
v..,i;   :•   Gay   '86   and   Anto 
Bates '36 as ■ result of the elections 
day. 
The Council is composed of  b  I 
two students playing the lead-   stud«i       ti I m  mben  i acuity, 
and  brings to    the    campus    mi 
worthwhile speakers  as  well  as 
Ing   active   in    the   general    campus 
problems.     Retiring    student     mem- 
Clyde  Holbrook     '31 
Cr scentia  Zahn   "34. 
i  ba .■• 
ry  assured   I 
. 
League.      There   is   a     chance     thai 
also the n 
i 
If   \■. an wins    her wo 
;. ites.    On  Frl- 




: Ceiled   to 
championship.     This   year 
not win, bnl   tl 
position. 
CarlMiHikeiT35 
Heads  Officers 
Publishing Ass'n 
Walter Norton Wins As 
Vice-Pres.—Secretary 
Jean Murray 
Miiiiki a '.     was elected new 
:.:rn!   of   the    Bates    Publishing 
on,  succeeding the  retiring 
top   of Albert  Oliver  '31.     Milli- 
bating    ]   ..,   wag   :,    former    student    repre- 
atative   of   the   Association  and   is 
.:   member of the Student staff.   He 
retary  of  the Out- 
ing Club  during the past year. 
The   newly   elected    vice-presi I 
■ton, and Jean Murray 
new secretary for the 
n.     Julius  I,ombardi  '34  is 
:       ,:;   -president to   the 
Association. 
Dr.   Amos   ilovey.  who  was  treas- 
:i.     resigned,   and    his 
after   this   election    is   to   be 
Prof.   Percy   1).   Wilkens. 
W.   Roberts   and    I): 
Wright   are   the    other    two 
facul ;r.iaii-o - on the Board, 
lave  served   in  ibis  capacity  i:i 
The  new incoming student repre- 
are   P 'i Jcllla    Heath    '36 
r   Fredland    '36,   both   of 
;  i •    mi mbers  of  the cam t 
staff.    • 
It is be ate than 
later. 
Third in the list is the hedonist, 
unconsciously so, for he does not 
know hedonism is a philosophy. He 
knows "pleasure and pain" as the 
leading motives of life, he seeks the 
one and avoids the other. He it is 
who gives the administarion occa- 
sional trouble and must be repri- 
manded. 
Fourth group is the idealist and 
the crusader. .He is the most force- 
ful of college students. He is never 
at rest, and no ideal is too imprac- 
tical  for his support. 
And lastly there is the critical 
realist. He is the doubter and 
skeptic, the eternal asker of ques- 
tions. .He is the "why" student. He 
has tho courage to disagree, the 
energy and the discipline necessary 
for practical affairs. He knows how- 
to use the intellectual tools neces- 
sary in any directed attack on social 
problems of the day. Too often, 
however, he lacks initiative, pur- 
pose, and the drive that gets thing? 
done. 
Out of this deficiency comes the 
suggestion of union of the last two 
groups, the critical realist and the 
idealist crusader. To hold the 
idealist down to the practical is the 
task of the realist; to give purpose 
to the realist is that of the idealist. 
With these two groups uniting these 
two eminently useful types of stu- 
dent, it is possible to produce sur- 
prising results in fields of practical 
and  social  and  political  activity. 
Lenten Service In Chapel 
Continued  From  Page  1 
Meditation 
Rev. Ernest Robinson, Portland 
Chorus 
"Sure He Hath Borne Our Griefs" 
Handel 
Bates   Choral   Society 
Benediction 
Choral Amen Beethoven 
Postlude 
Hallelujah Handel 
Joseph  Smith '35,  organist 
Seldon T. Crafts, Conductor 
THE 
BATES STUDENT 
' ies sir.. it Just makes 
your mouth water 
<HE next time you go 
out to St. Louis, I wish 
you could just go to this 
factory and see how they 
make Granger Rough Cut. 
"I tell you it beats any- 
thing you ever saw to watch 
them age and condition that 
old ripe Kentucky Burley. 
"And aroma—well sir, 
it just makes your mouth 
water to get a good whiff of 
that tobacco when it comes 
out of those hot ovens. 
"Everything about that 
St. Louis factory is just as 
clean as your own kitchen." 
Thomas Musgrave, '34 Editor-tn-Criet 
liidore Arik, '31     (Tel. 1418-W) Managing Editor 
Bond Perry, '35     (Tel. 1418-W) City Editor 
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a sensible package 
10 cents 
ran ghCut 
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the pipe tobacco that's MILD 
the pipe tobacco that's COOL 
—folks seem to like tt 
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Davpd Impressive 
In Macduff's Grief 
[Continued   From  I'age   1 
tW' (Jnaemble Was memorable.   Jack 
pgvidta   quietly   impressive   interpr^- 
i.niciof   Macduff's   grief,   with   the 
good   jipport given  him by Bernard 
pre* ind John  Dority,  was  one  of 
the nifct  poisnant  bits  in   the  play. 
Had tlfc lighting in  the sleep-walk- 
Ine   been    as    adroitly   har- 
/ .1 as  it wae   elsewhere    (one 
:   Id  what floodlights and can- 
dlelight! were doing  together),  that 
J-\may  have    been   far   more 
moving. 
Other  Players  Contribute 
Other  players   yet  unnamed,   each 
one at least adequately contributing 
MB.bit,   vere  William    Hamilton,   a 
kingly    Duncan;     Harry    O'Connor, 
Donalbain;    Arthur   Amrein,   Allen 
William   Earlee,    and    Alcid° 
Dumais,     well-behelmeted     Scottish 
lord*;   Kenneth   Campbell,   still-flee- 
ing   Fleance;   John   Parfitt,    "hurts 
before";   Thomas    Vernon,    Seyton- 
Florence  Wells.   Lady   Macduff;  and 
her   son,    David   Sawyer;    Carleton 
Mabee.     the     bewhiskered     doctor; 
Charles  Povey,   head   in    a   bloody 
bandage;   Owen  Dodtson,   a  hobbling 
old    man;     Clifton    Cray.    Jr.    and 
Alonzo     Conant,     teeth-gritting     hi- 
jackers;   Dorothy Wheeler and  Mar- 
gar.(    Perkins,    comelv    attendants; 
Emerson   Case,      Benjamin   Dimlich, 
Joy    Dow,    Willard    HigKin*.    John 
-Nemeth,   Fred   Smythe,   shag-headed! 
kern-5. 
Stagecraft 
Also   important   in   their  share   of 
the. success   were   the  contume   mis- 
tresses.  France,; .Hayden  and   Cindy, 
Gillings;   the   stage   managers   (they 
must   have  been  reared in the  Mam- 
moth   Cave),   Russell   Mllnea,    Itogerl 
Hynn,  John   Dority,    Clifton    Gray 
Jr.; the gods of the lightning, moon-! 
lignt, and sunshine, Julius Lombardi 
and   Harry   O'Connor;   the   property! 
men. Thomas Vernon. Owen Dodson. 
.lack David;  the prompter, Charlotte 
Stiles;    the    scenic    artist,    Martin 
Stevens;   and   the   men  of  business 
Warren   Croekwell.   Sunnier   Libbey' 
John Crockett. 
DOROTHY RANDOLPH 
IS RAMSDELL PRES. 
Dorothy Randolph '35. as a result 
of the voting Monday, is to be the 
new president of tl»e Itamsdell 
Scientific Society, and she succeed.? 
Arline  Edward,   '34,  retiring head. 
Elizabeth White '37 was elected 
to the position of secretary-treas- 
urer, a position at present held hv 
Florence Larrabee '35. The new of- 
ficers in the women's scientific or- 
ganization have been specially ac- 
tive in the work of the club dur- 
ing the past year, and are Outstand- 
ing students in  the college. 
THELMA POULIN TO 
LEAD FRENCH CLUB 
Thelma Poulin '35 defeated Flor- 
ence Gervais '35 in the contest Mon-' 
day for the presidency of La Petite 
Academic Miss Gervais is auto- 
matically elected vice-president, 
while her sister, Elsie Gervais '36 is 
the new si cretary as u result of Mon- 
day's election,?. William Thornton 
'35  was elected   treasurer. 
La Petite Aeademie has arranged 
to have a weekly column in French 
in the Student, and this is one of the 
features of the activities of the or- 
ganisation that will be under Hi. u- 
pervision of the new board of of- 
ficers. 
:o:  
The world as    it   is has  been  hu- j 
manly made and  must  be  humanly 
remade.—Dr.   Minot Simons. 
Morsels   From 
Other  Colleges 
«ood   authority   has   it   that   the 
siuaents  are   now   preparing   a  cod 
°f their own which states in part- 
inat  all   8     O'clock     classes     start 
promptly   at   8:20   except   Mondav- 
when they will begin at 8:37. 
That  professors will  be allowed two 
cuts a week under a compulsory cut 
system. 
That final examinations include on- 
ly a student's knowledge of the sub- 
ject, which. In the interests of effi- 
ciency, will cut the examination 
period  almost  to  nothinir. 
Simmons   News 
Upon observing the notice, "Dates 
signed for English examinationj" 
student at the University of Ca'i- 
fornia remarked: "There are hardly 
any more functions here where a 
man can go stag." 
So ingenious is the method of cut- 
ting classes, applied by Boston Uni- 
versity Business students, that the 
professors themselves do not know 
the cuts are taking place. In fact, 
n most cases the instructors have 
given hearty approval to the idea, 
little knowing that they were being 
victimized. 
The setting for the wholes 
walkout must be a sub-zeroic day. 
Two or three courageous students 
dash into the room before the pro- 
fessor arrives, and ope,, all the win- 
Jews wide for two or three minutes. 
\\ ithin that time the room has bee-i 
transformed into polar atmosphere. 
The professor arrives to find shiver- 
ing students standing outside the 
room, steps into the Arctic atmos- 
phere, quails, turns back, mutters 
something about catching pneumo- 
nia, and dismisses the class. 
Boston   U-niversity   News 
At the University of Arkansas the 
lntoifraternity council has declared 
a boycott on the local cleaners and 
pressers in a fight for lower prt 
Until prices are reduced the eds and 
coeds have pledged themselves to 
wear wrinkled suits and skirts— 
many people are doing that very 
thing without the formality of a 
boycott. 
The weekly paper of Lafayette 
College features the anonuiuement 
that  the  committee  for  the annual 
Junior Prom will not accept their 
usual fee of 15% of the net profits 
but will turn the entire receipts 
over to the college for educational 
purposes. Very noble and magnani- 
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Eds and Co-Eds 
CHASE HATJTJ 
A. 
Leave your films at the College Store for quality developing and 
prmiiii";.    Our prices are reasonable, and the service good. 
Bates College Photo Service 
Fred A. Smyth, '36 
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
LEWISTON 
Mam Street 
Bri"g Your Films To Us For Developing 
and Finishing 
2 4       HOUR       SERVICE 
"THE QUALITY SHOP" 
_3Mu.nt.i3 from the Coapn, _ Tel. 1817-W 
R.W.CLARK  25 jgistered  Druggist Par*   Drugs   and   Medicines 
PBESCBIPTIONS  A  SPECIALTY 
p Mso' APOLLO CHOCOLATES 
corner Bates and Main Street        LEWISTON,  MAINE 
—4Jter «*rka were recorded in the 
na'cTd   n     "°',n   "'   ""*»«" 
which  read   -Get   your  grades  and 
pass out quietly. 
finds  an late ,,,  h , 
than wealth. 
road cabo jn, , 
a aormitory ui 
dents are comfortably, if ui 
tionally.   ,,, 
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office. The Bureau 
to find TEACH! 
McGill  Univei   ; 
turned out in 
pong   thai   tb 
■     ■ ! 
odate  all 
FACULTY COMMITTEE 
HEARSJIOLF PLEA 
,   .At ,!'"' Mil- let!.• Council 
el  membershi]   t> - at  the  : 
Country  Club 
The  faculty   committi e  on   athli 
lave alread |    ■ 
!•   commit!   » and    1 
noun  ed   thi .-;,•: path 
the idea.     Su< I 
every   member   of   thi 
all  thi   club   privil   • 
except on Sum . 
1 mil last year,  Bates  fa 
baa   ii   blanket   men 
Martindale   Country   Club   but   g 
up their membership b<   i 
few number of Btudenta  wb 
themselves of the pi   ■ 
Although nothing official bas b 
stated,   it   Ii    • \]M   : d   :h 
Athletic   Council   should     move     In 
favor  of   this   proposal,    plans 
bi   made tor tb ■ formal ion of a col- 
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SWIMMING MEET AT 
AUBURN YJSATIRDAV 
.   P,ans have • all 
"lf" mal   ii , ;,,,.: 
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TWO GIRLS TIE FOR 
PRES. LAMBDA ALPHA 
Members  of Lambda    Alpha,   the 
town  girls'  club,  failed    to  elect   a 
president at  th<   election SI 
the 
15  i'.iul Mira   Bi 
'35 .tv tiea for tb 
A   n- v.    I 
Mon- 
day.      Gwendolyn    S;>   . •■    'Si    le    the 
Ing p 
8 
while    Mary   Butter- 
IS MacFARLANE PRES. SOPHOMORES ARE 
HOOP CHAMPIONS I      : ■ ■■ 
M 
■ 
B       Ice i 
a 
What   20.000.000   women     want' 
good  . loth and cu* 
—Mre.  Anni    3       ■   i;:. bar . 
n   is   worth   « through 
if  only  to  Know  what 
there. 
—Lincoln Si 
JOHN DORITY IS 
SERVICE CLUB HEAD 
in Dority "36 
I ■• 
teatii      « 
i   ' 'h    36      0 r-rs' are:   I 
16,    vice-p 
Mary U   . ,... . a ::i| | 
wood  ".;?>. treasun 
■■■  !'"»' all    prom- 
thi    m •;•:   of  the organiza- 
tion.     Dority i- a1 ...   pr. -■.- 
dent of Hi-  i-.\ I'i,.; 
BATES TO MEET B. C. 
DEBATERS, MARCH 25 
Ray Stetson  '36 and Wain r Nor- 
'35 will    .      :   i; iston  ('....■-■  In 
; debal     on   March   -'.">. 
Thi    is to be an exhibit 
will    up- 
l i   affirmative on the question 
I    conl 
'   ' ' '! .   ■  i ■ 
il  ii- bron, has been ins 
Khibition 
18 and   Bosl on   (' rilege. 
illy,   this 
i :e in an Intercol- 
i 
in a bitterly fought game, the 
Bophomores edged onl the juntors 
to win the    • class 
This     victory  • 
ii ;he;  !!, ■   soph   mi i   -  as  the 
(lass    basketball    champions.     Tb 
game was close and in doubt al 
way.  At   the  half  thi    lophs   I 
four points. En the third peri 
litlonal ti:1 
Mill  droi - two   ba ik 
foul shot to put  the juniors in  the 
iins    i.   to :.-   ti,   lunior cap 
made good a tree I ry, but   H d I on - 
rad sank a foul goal ti phs to 
retain their lead. 
Bud Lewis Uses 
Psychology In 
Tennis Practise 




lanning t" i . 
each     candidates    tndlvldnall] 
sound out  each   -nan's game and t< 
■ rirs-,  band each play 
iiy.   The 
schedule   to    follow    which    gives   a 
Imum of nr.-.c; ice a n I i ery 
player a cha noe to m    t every 
of playing b 
• and Turner    are  th 
available   lettermen.   Howie   Zuzzell 
ust   mis    ■'   Ms   r \i   !■  last   j ea r 
the grade tin- season, 
rens Is anot h r exi 
of varsity possibilities. 
• Dick    .-• ias   turn, d    hi 1 
. Is being 
■   bed   with   cot 
Much  should   be    dose     ."•   \ ol 
t,  who although  ineligible last 
j ear, will bis spring and 
should shape rip as one of th 
•   team. 
AUBURN AIDS PROF. 
MYHRMAN IN SURVEY 
Th      Auburn   City     Council      this 
tntad   the  request  of  Prof, 
t ii   i   - i rt  to fur- 
nishing   him   with     data   about     the 
int. 
Myhrman,   as   head   of   the 
: Wo i.    a Club, is establishing 
lly, and the 
i  to furnish  him  with 
Auburn     poor  department 
ich   as  are   public 
1 h     (   luocil ■ i    agreement 
(acuity member that 
■   .n  avoiding 
has   already 
led in thii 
WALKER '35 HEADS 
LAWRANCE CHEMICAL 
PROF, BERKELMAN TO 
LECTURER TUESDAY 
>'; I   '..   Berkelman   will 
lectur     . Women's 
Literary   Union     Club    house    next 
the    subject, 
"Artists   without    Ihnv   Ties".     This 
re was originally scheduled for 
this   v. 
The lecture is under the direction 
part ment. 
DOROTHY KIMBALL '35 
SP0FF0RD CLUB PRES. 
Dorothy     Kimball     '::;> 
tfa     "Mi    tO    sue.    I   1     Al- 
'3 I   is pn Bident of the 
Roger  i".. dland  "-iii 
wae   the   new   vici •    to   be 
elected   Monday.     He 
Pi  'k< r '36 and succeeds Miriam 
Wheeler '3 I. 
The new ..   retary-tn a un r of the I 
mization   is   Betty   W 
whili   Rob. rl John on '38 Is th 
.nan of th" program commil 
and      ■ , Smith   '3 I,   re- 
tiring chairman.    Barbara   Lord  '3 i 
Brer. 
The- new  president   of the clu 
a member of the 8 
ha - « ork id during the past ye 
Womi        Spc 
:o:  
B [i ■ -  the   oming of lisure, "II 
was the rn 
i      iph  Lee. 
to 
for the ensui   -   . 
the  General  Ci held 
Monday. The new president defeat- 
ed Harry O't'otinor ":;."> for the 
honor. 
Howard Norman '35, by del 
John In-. 15, is the m w  i 
Id  i      - .i .    Robi ii  Anicettl  '35 
I Ion of 
'i hi      me 'i i 
■ , 
I all • in this society. 
Kramer Treasurer 
Of Politics  Club 
Continued   From   Page   1 
Clubs     were     amalgamated. 
She def ati il Olady.   Webber  'SB. 
'36 defected Gor- 
don   J treasurer of   the 
Miriam   Diggery   'J6   is 
'is    May- 
;'.   wa    the other candidate for 
ion. 
— •<»■- 
Wi   carry a large assortment 
of— 
Men's Ciadstone Bars 
Ladies' Fitted and 
Unfitted Cases 
Men's Billfolds 
Ladies' Hard Bags 
And 
Small Leather Goods 
Fogg's Leather Store 
Ah'.in  .SIreel.       !. 
BAND NOTICE 
•  
band rehearsal in 
rat    Friday.   March   23, 
5   P. If.  This  will  be 
■-'■' arsal before   the   holi- 
>!i  in mbers are reiiuested to 
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;   weer In  this field of 
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HOWAED U. MARJERISON. D.M.D.. 
-„?ein T',f" c<,ll(!8« Dental School 
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Watch out for the telltale 




Other people notice them—even 
when you don't—little nervous 
habits that are the danger signal 
for jangled nerves. 
And remember, right or wrong, 
people put their own interpreta- 
tions on them. 
So it pays to watch your nerves. 
Get enough sleep—fresh air—rec- 
reation—and .make Camels your 
cigarette, particularly if you are 
a steady smoker. 
For remember, Camel's cost- 
lier tobaccos never jangle your 
nerves—no matter how many you 
smoke 
C^%i 





...   .       "'"OmiMn. 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 
-C16A«>TTE5 A
l4 
g       MUM  
Street - msvs^r 
CitU.  
"'""BS^'IL"—- State— 
Ml!    1.     . —  
"■— i IM   i         r 
SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT... 
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES! 
"TlHir   llll    CAMEL CARAVAN with Casa Loma Orchestra, Stoopnagle and Budd, Connie Boswell, Every  Tuesday and 
FUNt    IN !     Thursday at 10 P. M., E.S.T.-9 P. M., C.S.T.-S P. M., M.S.T.-7 P. M., P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network 
M 
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GARNETS WIN VICTORY OVER 
BLACK IN ANNUAL GYM MEET 
Women  Of College Stage  Physical Education 
Demonstration—Verna Brackett, President 
Of W. A. A., Presents Awards 
By NATE MIMU'RY 
As we begin our last column for 
tliis paper, we are tempted to rem 
iniiiM-c ii|M>n the year just passed 
Our association with this paper h* 
been mosl pleasant and the work it- 
self lias developed an attraction 
that will not soon bo forgotten. We 
realise that our mistakes have often- 
times been numerous. May we assu- 
re you Dial all was unintended and 
we  hope you have overlooked them 
We wish to take this opportunity 
to express our appreciation to the 
coaching staff and to all those who 
are connected with local athletics 
for the splendid cooperation they 
have given us. Their willing help 
has served to make our job even 
more enjoyable. The members of our 
sports staff deserve the highest 
praise. Jack Rugs was invaluable 
during the football series while Ed 
Winston.  Damon  Stetson, Ed  Muskie 
and Barney Marcus have our stand- 
ins vote of thanks for their assist- 
ance in covering campus happenings. 
Much interesting comment has re- 
sulted from the attempt to amend 
the present constitution of the stale 
college track association with a pro- 
vision that WOUM allow any athlete, 
at that time in Rood Standing, to 
participate in the annual state meet. 
The present rule which dates hack 
beyond the range or human recollec- 
tion, states that an athlete must have 
properly enrolled in the college since 
the beginning of the first semester 
if he is to compete in the state meet 
in the spring. 
Rowdoin has made no bones of 
the [acl that they are opposed to this 
move, while the U. of Maine author- 
it i,s tee] as do the Rates officials, 
thai it is not fair to a man who has 
been forced to drop out of college 
in the past to have to unnecessarily 
do a semester's work over. This fact 
is especially relevant during these 
past few years when finances alone 
have forced many athletes within 
state collegiate circles to temporarily 
drop out of school. 
Coach   Thompson   introduced  this 
proposed   const it utioiiai   amendment 
and as a result Bates has been ac- 
cused, by some newspaper writers, 
of trying; to put something over on 
the res! of the schools. The ISowdoln 
Sunday Telegram columninisl cited 
Tom fniaeko, a prominent miler of 
that school, as one who suffers con- 
tentedly under the present ruling. 
The case is somewhat different with 
Tom than it is with l.ouis Meagher 
of Rales. l.ouis was forced to leave 
school during the middle of his soph- 
omore year because of financial 
reasons while Tom was dropped 
from   school   last   .lime   and   did   not 
return until the    present semester, 
according to a reliable authority. 
Nevertheless, the proposed con- 
stitutional change would prove fair 
t"   both   parties   and   would   allow   a 
man participate in the state comp- 
etition   provided   that    he   is   in   good 
standing at his coll - i al the time 
on the annual affair. The present 
ruling, which is now opposed was 
undoubtedly Intended to prevent 
the importation of athlei is. We hope. 
even feel certain, that such a condi- 
tion does not exist in the state at the 
present, time but are certain that the 
present    ruling   is      unfair      to   bovs 
who necessarily    have had  to drop 
out of school because of reasons 
Other than scholastic standing and 
poor   behavior. 
:o:  
The bright ones will get along 
without a college education. It is 
the slew   ones   who  need college.— 
Ruth  Nichols. 
By DOROTHY KIMRAI.I, 
The Garnets won a sweeping vic- 
tory over the Rlacks at the annual 
Gym Meet last Thursday night by a 
decisive score of 10 to 5. The Garnet 
Juniors were the deciding factor as 
they garnered four out of the five 
point lead. Refore an appreciative 
audience of faculty members and 
friends of the participants, the Rates 
women staged their Physical Ed- 
ucation Demonstration, including 
both the competitive events and the 
purely  exhibitionary  numbers. 
The program was as follows: First 
the Freshmen took part in two folk 
dances, the Sicilian Circle and the 
illagers. The second number was es- 
pecially clever and well received. 
Accompanied by an explanatory talk 
by Professor YV'almsley. a group of 
five girls from the individual classes 
demonstrated several corrective ex- 
ercses suited to their particular 
problems. Then the Sophomore 
class in character dancing put on two 
numbers, called Reuben and Rachel 
and the Sidewalk waltz. The Juniors 
competed in the stunts and tumbling. 
The supposedly dignified Senior girls 
dressed in short gingham dresses and 
adorned with large hair-ribbons, 
showed their ability in tap-dancing 
in two dances, entitled Dancing Dolls 
and Schooldays. After an interval 
of class relays, first the Sophomores 
and then the Juniors demonstrated 
the work of the special classes in 
natural dancing. The Sophomore 
dances were Springtime and the Rlue 
Danube. As a final climax the Ju- 
nior girls danced Pierrot and the 
Minute Valse. The latter dance with 
the colored scarfs under the spot- 
light made a most effective finish to 
the demonstration. 
Verna Rrackett, president of the 
Women's Athletic Association pre- 
sented the various awards given to 
those girls who have met the require- 
ments and have been selected by the 
Committee on Awards. Class nu- 
merals were given to the following 
girls: 1934 — Reulah Worthley; 
1935—Hilda Gellerson, Elizabeth 
Ilobbs, Margaret Hoxie. Dorothy 
Kimball, Virginia McNally and 
Louise Williams; 1936— Valeria 
Kimball. Lucy Moyes and Ruth 
Wight. The white sweaters with the 
Garnet B were awarded to the fol- 
lowing: 193 4—Connie Fuller, Jo- 
sephine Hill. Florence Larrabee. He- 
len Shore and Mary York: 1935— 
RutH Frye and Jean Murray. Pro- 
fessor Walmsley presented the high- 
est awards possible, the silver loving 
cup, to Verna Brackett and Miriam 
Wheeler. 
President Gray then announced 
the results of the meet and after the 
singing of the Alma Mater, the dem- 
onstration was brought to a most 
successful close. The results by 
points as read by President Gray 
were as follows: Folk Dancing. 
1937: Garnets—2 and Blacks—2; 
Character Dancing, 1936: Garnets— 
2 and Rlacks 2: Stunts and Tumb- 
ling, 1935: Entrance: Garnets—1 
and Blacks 0: Couple Stunts:  Garnet 
! and Rlacks—0; Pyramids: Gar- 
nets—1 and Blacks 0: Games Tourn- 
ament, 1937: Garnets 1; 1936: 
Blacks—1; Garnet—1. making a 
sum total of Garnet—10 and Blacks 
—5. 
The judges at the meet were  Pat- 
ricia  Abbott,  Verna  Brackett,  Mary 
Fuller,     Ruth     Johnson,     Theodate 
Proctor. 
I're-Vacation   Period 
For two weeks until Easter vaca- 
tion, the Physical Education program 
includes a choice of the following 
activities: Ping-pong, paddle tennis, 
shuffle-board, bowling and a course 
in Campfire craft instruction given 
by   Professor   Walmsley. 
Eleven Schools 
In Semi-Finals 
Incomplete returns from last Fri- 
day's preliminaries in the Maine 
division of the BateH Interscholas- 
tic League indicate that there will 
be eleven schools coming to the 
Bates campus on April 20 to take 
part in the semi-finals and finale. 
The winning team will get a cup, 
and there is a special scholarship at 
Bates for the best individual speak- 
er. The survivors of the prelimin- 
ary round are Stephens High of 
Rumford, Lisbon Falls High, Bing- 
ham High, Phillips Academy, West- 
brook High. Portland High, Deering 
High, Rockland High, Oxford High, 
Stearns tHigh of Millinockett, and 
Mattanawcook Academy of Lincoln. 
Bates Student Judges 
iProf.   Quimby,    director     of     the 
League,  sent   out    twenty-five    men 
from   his  argumentation   classes    to 
serve  as   judges  at    nine    different 
schools.    These students were Roger 
Carnell, Damon Stetson, Jack Crock- j 
ett,   Harry   Keller,   Frank   Manning,' 
Robert Saunders,  Leslie Hutchinson,. 
Vitto     Zaremba,     Carleton     Mabee, I 
William  .Mitchell,   Harry   Wells,  AU 
cide  Dumais,  Vaney  Robbins,  David 
Whitehouse, Urshall Gammon, Wal- 
ter   Conrad,   Gilbert   Ackroyd,    Wil- 
liam  Callahan,  Sam  Kingston,  Alon- 
zo  Conant,   Morris  Drobosky.  Harry 
Foster,   Paul   Tubbs,   (Edward   Lely- 
veld, and Verdelle Clark. 
Weatherbee's   Team   Wins 
The Mattanaweook team, which is 
coached by Rand Weatherbee '3 2, a 
former outstanding debater at Bates, 
entered the semi-finale by victories 
over Lee Academy and Eastern 
Maine Institute. Ray Stetson '36 
was the coach of Oxford teams 
which defeated Mechanic Falls 2-1 
and New Gloucester 3-0. Decisions 
involving other winning teams are: 
Phillips Academy, 3-0 over Wilton 
and 3-0 over Farmington; Stephens 
High, 3-0 over Edward Little and 
2-1 over Leavitt Institute; Lisbon 
Falls,   3-0   over   Gardiner    and    2-1 
LEAN0R GOODWIN 
LATIN CLUB PRES. 
Heading the governing board for 
Sodalitas Latina as the new presi- 
dent will be Eleanor Goodwin '35. 
Loul.se Williams '35 has been chosen 
vice-president by the members of the 
Club. Completing the list as secre- 
tary-treasurer is Catherine Condon, 
'35, who has in addition been elected 
new president of the Women's Stu- 
dent  Government. 
Milton Lindholm     Spring Baseball 
Pres. Young Men's    Practice Starts 
Christian Ass'n     Under Carrigan 
DIMLICH TO HEAD 
DEUTSCHER VEREIN 
Deutscher Verein has elected Ben- 
jamin Dimlich '35 as the new presi- 
dent  to  succeed  Wendall    May    '34. 
Evelyn Anthol '35 was chosen 
vice-president and takes the place of 
Lucienne Blanchard '34. The re- 
maining office, secretary-treasurer. 
is to be filled by Roger Fredland '36. 
This office was formerly held by 
Arline Edwards '34. Dimlich is also 
manager of baseball this year. 
THE 
College Store 
Don't Forget — The College 
Store is owned and operated by 
the College to serve you. We 
carry a full line of Reliable 
Merchandise for your conve- 
nience. 
YOU  ARE  ALWAYS 
WELCOME 
VIRGINIA McNALLY 
HEADS GREEK CLUB 
Virginia McNally '35, at present 
vice-president of the Phil-Hellenic 
Club, was elected Monday to be pres- 
ident of the organization. She re- 
places Russell Milnes '34, retiring 
leader. 
Clifton Gray '36 ie the new vice- 
president, while Alice Miller '36 is 
the new secretary-treasurer. All of 
the officers are active in the organ- 
ization, and the new president is 
especially honored as it ie not cus- 
tomary for a woman to head the 
Phil-Hellenic Club. 
over Hallowell: Bingham High, 1-0 
over Solon and 1-0 over Norridge- 
wock; Portland High, 2-1 over 
South Berwick and 3-0 over Frye- 
burg; Deering, 3-0 over South Port- 
land and 3-0 over Cony. 
Succeeds     Holbrook — 
Pendleton Vice-. 
President 
Men of the college, in tl.o oler-tion^ 
Monday, selected Milton Lindholm 
•3 5 to succeed Clyde Holbrook .,4 
as president of the Y. M. C. A John 
Dorlty '35 was the other candidate 
for the position. 
Other officers elected Monday 
were: vice-president. Charles Pen- 
dleton; secretary, William Hamilton, 
and Chase Hall Committee. Warren 
Crockwell. Although Ciockwell wan 
the only candidate for the chairman- 
ship of the Chase Hall Committee, 
this position is considered the out- 
standing Y. M. C. A. office on cam- 
pus, and other students would have 
been glad to have been candidates, 
for this position. 
Crockwell was also a candidate 
for a position on the Publishing As- 
sociation, but he was defeated for 
the  place by  Walter Norton  '35. 
Retirng officers on the Y. M. C. A. 
are   Clyde   Holbrook   '3 4,   president: 
Rernard Loonier '34, vice-president: 
Summer  Libbey  '36.   treasurer:   and 
Julius   Lombardi   '34,   chairman   of 
!the   Chase   Hall   Committee.   In   the 
| election. Summer Libbey was defeat- 
ed for the position of vice-president. 
:o:  
Men  may  rule   the   world,   but   in 
i the  end   the  world   is   what   women 




A Phase of Preventive Medicine 
College Men find in it unusual 
opportunities for a career 
THE Harvard University Dental 
School offers a competent course 
of   preparation   for  the   dental 
profession. 
A " CLASS A" SCHOOL 
Write  fdr  catalogue 
Leray  M.  8.  Miner.   D.H.D..  M.O..   Dun 





TELEPHONE  1710 
193 Middle Street    Lewiston 
nv   Candidates   Out 
For Team Promise 
To Fill Gaps 
Will spring" hlTeball practice well 
„,„,.,. X, Coach Bill Carman ,s 
now sending his candidates through 
stilt dally workouts. He has se- 
lected  a  first squad  of  28  men. 
There .seems to be much promis- 
ing material. Ed. Aldrich is show- 
ing some fine fielding around the 
InlUal sack. Chick Toomey loo to 
like a sure thing down at third 
while SUn Sherman seems to have 
the lead on the shortstop candidates. 
han, Dixey, Cann. and Pignone 
are other outstanding infield candi- 
datea who show promise. 
Rud Gallagher, who saw service 
ta the outfield last year.nIs looking 
even better this spring. Bill Millett 
will probably work in the outfield 
when he is not on the mound, while 
Lewiston Monumental 
Works 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
JAMES   P.   MURPHY   CO.,   INO. 
6 to 10 Bates Street, Lewiston. 
telephone  4B34-R 
"ill 
--;.-. 
Scolnik,     Loomis,     Marc 
wood, and Dunlevy are 
bids. 
Two veteran pitchers 
and Millett will be avail! 
Dwight Gordon, who d 
service in the Pine Tree 
summers ago. Rob I 
Norman, Cap Atherto 
Paige, Art Amrein, Jak 
Ed Murphy are other ca 
are all  inexperienced. 
The members of the 
are: Norman Payne, Aa|U(,n' $*»i 
:on, Felix Semeli, Bolt F»\, ' 
Aldrich, Joe Pignone, rnh„' Bu 
lagher,      W.      H.     Scol.nk     ° 










Toomey, Barney iMarri,s ' H
C1 
Millett. Ed iLelyveld, \vi;!|.
n",J'il 
William Callahan, Jos'ph u M !' 
Stan Sherman. Jack DiUo„ '*
r<i. 
Darling. Ed Gillie, Arti„lr "' 
B°b 
Donald Welch. Edward «!nro'n. 
William Greenwood. (Dwight Go n
hr' 
Howard Norman. Walter Gav T "' 
Duarte, and William Dunlevy      J 
THE   BLUE    LINE 
Lewiston—Rumford—Farn.lngton 
Lv. Lewiston— 
7.45 A.M., 12.45 P.M.. 4.25 P.M 
Lv. Rumford— 
7.35 A.M., 12.35 P.M., 4.15 P.M. 
t-v. Farmington— 
7.30   A.M..   12.30  P.M..   4.10  P.M. 
SAT     IT    WITH    108    CBEaM 
George A. Ross 
ELM   STREET 
Bit*  1M4 
Fred C. McKenney 
Corner College and Sabattus  Street* 
WASHING   AND   GREAS1DQ 
Wo   can   show   yon   a  varied  sel«Uo„ ol 
PEIZE CUPS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
of all standard makes 
LADIES'   SILK  UMBRELLAS 
LADLES' < 
LEATHER HANDBAGS 
LEATHER   BILLFOLDS 
BOOK  ENDS 
CLOCKS 




Lewiston,  Maine 
a, vouf garettes 
'»ul   Madame'Yi>ar1 
I beautiful wnsiwrtch 
Geo. V. Turgeon 
COMPANY 
80 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
Sign    BIG   CHIME   CLOCK' 
Harry L. Plummer 
PORTRAIT—Commercial    and 
Finishing PLotofrraphy 
New Studio 
At 135 Main St., 
Lewiston,     -     Maine. 
GROUND  FLOOR 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 








College and Sabattus Streets 
"A Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
Lewiston, Maine 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
Xractically untouched 
by human hands 
WE'D like you to see Chesterfields 
made. We know you'd be im- 
pressed by the absolute cleanliness of 
our factories. 
The tobaccos are the best that money 
can buy. 
Expert chemists test for cleanliness and 
purity all materials used in any way in the 
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes. 
The factories are modern throughout. 
Even the air is changed eveVy^ minutes. 
When you smoke a Chesterfield you 
can be sure that there isn't a purer ciga- 
rette made. 
In a letter to us an eminent sci- 
entist says: "Chesterfields are just 
as pure as the water you drink." 
Gana throw out any imperfect cigaret 
kesterfi 
..I :,v *-__ *t  .••    
Inspectors examine Chesterfields as they 
come from the cigarette making machines 
d tes. 
the cigarette thats MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
ft 
© 1SJ4. teem * MYXU TOMC 
